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WOSIND omlaRi ulmwpai 

DllTmAOW 
AhAvenltAPe 

Daddy, e wilh me 
leas me 
'leane take care of me 
ALleast, take bith iaN my NOn 
No that I take care of you aw you did Jemima Devapriya 

D. Chalkley Sweety 

MY LOVABLE DAD 
MN DAD AND N LAST(LOSP) 

WISH I didn't remember 
When I saw him 
He didn't take care of 

akth, u caught ame 
een beloe I Rel, 
BRushed my teeth 
Bathed me darly 
me Phom tme to 

me, 
He didh't play with me, 
And He didn't come 

with me to my 
School 

And let me ty on my 
But days passed, 
I realized that 
He is the one 

Akd ou were soneone who 
Held me when I erned 
Scolded me when went wromg 
Felt proud when I sueveeded 
And behed me even when I tailed! 

Who stands by my side 
He is the one 
Who sacriticed his lite for me 
He is the one 
Who never lett me aside 
He is the one 
Who showered love upon me, 
He is the one 

Dakdy, daddy, daddy, why did you go 
may 

Dht you knowIwanted you to stay 
Mom hated yous 

Who consoles me when I am Sad 
He is the One 
Who guides me, 
Teaches nNe 

loves me 
That One Is none otherthan 
My Lovabhle Dad 

astad hh lloved ou so much 

henyolet mom 

Dhshath Banu 



And they mistook me that I didnt 

acknowledge their presence. 
Poem: 1 

MY BEST FRIEND 

Now, Faces forgotten, 
Voices into memory taken. 

Textbooks closed, audio books opened 
Facing new challenges, stepping past 

We are true friends, 

No quarrels between 
Us. 
Bccause ofhim, 
prOvcdican do Victories. 

Now, I'm ordinary for some 

And extraordinary for some other: 

Some take me for a sighted 
And expect I could do better. 

elpstne become a 

peedmy mner 

ewos decre sed to wear and tear 
But Tbecame popular. 

Heis my reader 
And iny pen and paper. 
He saved my life 

Without fishing for complements. 
I commit mistakes 

But he corrects them 

Some take me for a visually challenged 
And praise me for my potentials and feats. 

I don't know whether it's true or false 
But what I think is: 
I go up when I've people to push me up 
And fall down when there're people to 
drag me down. 

K. Edwin Charles 
He is my teacher 
And my preacher. 

Through his face 
I see the world. 

DISCIPLINE THEOREM 

He is always with me 
He doesn't have life but speaks to me. 
IfI get a chance to name him, 
Ill do so as "Wincher." 

DISCIPLINE" is 
always 100%. 
To prove: 

a-1, b-2, c-3, d-4, e-5, 
f-6, g-7, h-8, i-9, j-10, 
k-11, 1-12, m-13, n-14, 
0-15, p-16, q-17, r-18, 
S-19, t-20, 
u-21, v-22, w-23, x-24 
y-25, and z-26. 

He is none other than my laptop 
Born from the womb of technology. 

Edwin Charles 

Poem: 2 

FROM BRIGHTNESS TO SOLUTION: 
DARKNESS. 

D-4 
To me it was my life's renaissance 
For I achieved something in that patch. 

Disconnection between my brain and my 

I-9 
S-19 

C-3 
1-9 eyes, 

As a result, a shadow hung in front of my 

eycballs. 
My dreams shattered, heart broken, 
All my bosom friends cast me off. 

P-16 

L-12 
I-9 
N-14 

E-5 
I couldn't see my kith and kin 

Even if they were in front of me 
They didn't know I couldn't see 

TOTAL 100% 

PGeetha, 



Poems 1 Poem: 3 
The Light Precision 

CW'orship the light that 
came from above, 

Creating every continent 
and country in seconds. 
Came to the earth in 

Walking along the lane qutters; 

Flying towards the gloomy sky 
Makes me feel pathetic 
As those are eram times, 

Swinging the stupid books around, 
Sweeping all their pages, 

Feeling like falling ill 
WheneverI take that junkey bel. 

the form of common man 
Never loved to be in a 
family of his own. 
But spent his life for his 
disciples and creation, 
Taught this world by the way he lived. 
Let us worship him through justice, 
The king who stepped down 
From heaven above and went back 

Sleepless nights and stupid dreams, 

Crazy cries and crawling beams, 

Mercy is all I need 

From everyone, especially my teachers. 

To the right of the Father's throne 
The one and only existence of 
ercellence. 

Surprised by superstitions; 
Sizzled by exam pattern; 
I hate those days, 
When I was forced to attend my exams. 

Joel C.J. 

Poem: 2. 
After that hell of a time passed away, 
Every day became dry; everything 
became bored, 
Holidays were the worst thing I faced 

on earth, 
Surpassing and trespassing those campus 

roads, 
Was nothing but eatwalk ramps. 

A Ride towards the Outskirts of 

Bangalore 

Through the windowpane, the sight was 

good 
The engine revved and roared into the 

wood 

Lush greenery under hot sun, 
Riding for a cause is always fun. The days passed by and the Grand 

finale arrived, 
No mood of checking results 
But forced to do so as no other option 

left; 
The rate of heartbeat rises and settles 
Then the final hour arrives! 

Alive was the place, full of people 
The cause was to relieve bonded labou. 

Too many people, small and big 

Differences ranged from young to adult. 

Weary life and worthless living, 
Turned once for all by joyful giving. 
People power produced well, 
Organizations made it dwell. 

Clearing papers was just "OK" 

But arrears take us to a whole bunch 

Labour laws retrieving people, 
Refreshing hopes like stream of joy. 

Willing for a welfare life, 

Happy to spend with children and wife. 

of unity, 
When 1 look at my pals 
Oh my God, 1 have company for 

everything! 
Whether l clear or not, 
It was all a whole hell of mess, 
Filled with fun and happiness. 

Still the struggle is on, 
Bonded labour, an evil phenomenon. 

Pressing hard night and day, 

To progress all the way 

Joel C.1.1 

Joel C.J.1 



Tman insigmifiecant spedk im the sen 

And leae no trails behund me 

Ant, wasp, 
moth, cricket 

Nothung cares to connpare 
them with me, 

Pocm 1 
ON MYBLINDNESS 

Luht half way doused 

Put mot the fire imvard So how can I say Im bigger? 

Chen theyre not caven conSCIOUS O} my Existencc? 

Yes, Jm tiny, Jcomfess 

Jm created to gape at the colossuses and its creator 

To se amd stalk no more 

But cr ision and run the cnqune evermore. 

Someone asked me, "You achicve a lot without sight 

OCould you hre done better had you with it? 

Jm grateful to my maker for whatever Jm nonw 

Jdnever thoualt "I could e done wonders with 

ciyes 

Genius or fool, Im tiy 

To the goliath of death: 

Poenn: 5. 
RATTRAP 

One who created you created me too 

Purpose he has for me beyond my ken. 

Darkness is not dark to me 
Chere's kitchen, and where's toilet in this hack? 

Is there a nook here for god? 

Is there a room for her to wrap her sarec? 

Chere shall she breastfeed her last one? 

s this called a floor on which she's sitting now? 

Holes,holes, up and dorwn; 

Lp for rain to shower its curse 

And down for bugs and worms to wriggle at ight. 

But how does a rat corvet this floorless shack? 

Didn't they inform it this shack lies below poverty line? 

Rat knows how to feed its stomach 

Chat if she hasn't considered the rat as her fanily 

Brightness doesn't fetch joy cither. 

No regrets for light loss 

As warnth cver ablaze per se. 

Poem: 2. 
TININESS 

Jm so tiny, you knowo 

Yes, Jm tiny, I say 

Che firmanent above, with its loomüng clouds, 

Dazzling stars, deafening thumderbolts, all so big. member? 

you might also find this rat in a mrilionaire s flat 

Sprawling plain, stupendous montain shonulders, 

Eapansiave oceans, roaring rvers, all so big. 

Avesome vualleys, unforgoing deserts, 

Brutal glaciers, deadly mires, all so big. 

tomorrow 

But today. 
Che rat wants, it wants her food 

She thinks of a rattrap to woo 
And kill the rat, keeping a piece of cocomut 

As a draw, but what will shedo 
Cho made all these big 

So that 3 fel myself tony? 
Because they re here and will never vanish 

A Iwonuld into the dust. 

When her litle jirl cries of hamnger? 
She s trapped now 

As Twalk with a staring heart Thinking 

Ofuy tinuine s, I lnugh at umyself 

Wluy shouldTfeel proud and big 
Ater all Tdbe vaporized from this mnud bag? 

SKrislana Kunar 
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1o My Dcar Friend Whom I lost TEACHER 
I squeeze my eyes 

My bare hands are My Mother gives me 
SCarching in the air 
My cars hear your 

a feather, 

that feather is my 
Silent laughter 

My skin feels your 
Ouch 

teacher. 
without feather 1 

can't Hly with colors, 

she is my lite, very time I turn back 

see only your 
footprints 
Imprinted deep in the sands of my heart 
Not finding you, I curse god! 

she fed me love, 

confidence, happines5, 
I never forget her, because 

She is my God! 
What does he want? 
I fight with him 

Tears dripping and justifying 
May be you were too precious for this 

mighty world. 

Seasons 
When I am born, I am spring, 

When I enjoy, I am winter, 

When I suffer, I am summer, 
When I am hurt, I am autumn. The moments we shared 

The lunch we ate 
The books we read 

Monisha The way you taught me things 

It was a second's work MY PLEASANT MORNING 
As if we played hide and seek, 
You hid and the others too Day starts by him, 

By his mild, soft touch 
On my mind, body and 

I found everyone but you. 

My unbelieving eyes 
Believe your presence 
Disobeying the rules of the reality 

That death has knocked at your door so 

early. 

soul 

Showers of his beams 
upon me. 

May this Brutal god 
So selfish a giant 

Keep you in the highest position among 

the angels. 
Years might swell up with your absence 

I wake up. peep 
through the window 
To wish my silent 
friends in the Meadow; 
I wish her with a smile and touch 
She reciprocates the same to me. 

Birds chirp and sing as they're free, 
By bustling from Tree to Tre. 
Butterflies call me to the garden 
Where I'm blessed with chill spring 
The cool and pleasant warming 
Makes me fecl afresh that morning 

But.ooo 
Between the gaps of our heart beats 

It still remembers to portray you with 

silent tears.oo 

Monika Shalini.B 

PPAVITHRA. 



LIFE IN MESTON If U have to personify you 
Are you an orphan? 

Life in Meston Couldnt be! 

I came here to learn Because gave birth to you 
learnt and also made If not me, 

Who will own you? 

But just die now. 
others to learn 

By my teaching 

Change never changes 
Meston College made us 

MY TEACHER 
aving the staffroom thoughtfully 

Arriving into the classroom actively 

Being welcomed by the students 
to learn 

Good changes in our life. 
Warmly 
Walking up to, the board 

majestically 
Holding the chalk artistically 

Explaining sincerely 
Lecturing impressively 
Speaking the language correctly 

Asking questions frequently 
Correcting errors immediately 
Guiding students to shine brightly 
Understanding them lovingly 
Treating one and all equally 
Smiling at us naturally 

I wish this college should grow years 
And make many teachers 
Teachers who bring changes in students. 

I feel proud that I am a teacher 
And bring many students in flying colours. 

Philomena Vaishali 

MOTHER S LOVE 

Though there're 
thousand relations 

Srimathi AA 
To embrace me, 

My mom, to dote 
on me like you 

MY FATHER 
Is there no one in 

this world. He is my first caretaker, 
He is my first friend, 
He is my first teacher, 
He is my first love, 

He dreamt my targets, 
He is my first and last world, but 
now I lost my world, 
He is not my father, he is my 
Godfathe. 

DEATH OF THOUGHT 

To the thought born in my mind, 

Die today! 
Dont become a refugee 

Like the waves of the sea 
Die now. 

Ifi have to express you in words MUSIC 
Youill become twined Freedom to our hands given 
In the minds of others Still we're slaves forever 

Till music reigns. 

Sunandha.C 
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My Best friend 
MY SOUMATE 

Nthongh yonlive tar 
away trom me 

1always feelhke you 
are wath me 

Ilove to share my 
happinesS With you 

Tlove to share my 
Sadness With you 

never thought of 
OVercomingall my defeats, 
But your hope tuned them 

into feats. 
I was broken and eriticised 

by everyone, 
Only you own the perfect 

eyes to see me as the real 

One 

To me you are an idol of 

glee 
And our friendship means a lot to me. 

You are an ocean of happiness; you are a 

pond of joy 
You are the rays of sunshine that brought 
amusement to my life. 

If you weren't there to hold me, I might've lost 

myselfin deep hollows 
My saviour your shadow, me that it always 

follows. 
Now I feel myself safe even in the tomb, 

Because you keep me protected as a mother of 

her child in the womb. 
T've always asked God, "Troubles of mine be 

solved by whom?" 

He answered me by presenting the most 

precious"You." 
When I met you the first time, my heartbeat has 

gone slow, 
Tears of happiness couldn't be blocked from 

I like sharing my thoughts with you, 
Because you are such a wonderful person 
to be around. 
My life would have been a tragedy 
without you, 
I am lucky to have a friend like you. flow. 

My world was like a lamp without oil, 
You lighted it up with your bright smile. 

Worries and distress were my companions, 
You came in my life as path making fanions. 

S.Vasudevan 

THE FEELING OF MISS NG As you entered in, there is no room for dark, 

All my stress broke thanks to your inspirational 
talk. Morns were marvelous, 

Noons were naughty, 
Eves were enjoyable and 
Nights were full of 

nonstop 8i88hing 
When we were all 

God's blessings on me can't be counted and 

don't have any rate, 
I thank God a million times for offering "You" 
as my "Soul Mate." 

together. Zareen Fathima 

But. 
WHAT'S WRONG WITH YOU? Morns are meaningless, 

Noons are nuisances, 

Eves are irritating and 

Nights are nothing 

When Im alone 

How can you make fun of 

someone for something they 
cant control? 

My dear triends, 
1temibly miss u all! 

"She has acne 
Do you think she chose to have 

red spots all over her face? 

"She has crooked teeth" Yazhini K.K.S 

l've never met someone who got 



ees just for fun 
Che bes a big nose". 
o carest s she suppose to get plastic surgery 

air is trizzy". 

Soine people don't like frying their hair with a 

straightner. 
She wears glasses". 
Oyon think people enjoy being half blind? 

She is not a size 0. 
e people can't control their weight. 
RERTECTION IS BEAUTIFUL 

Stop naking people feel like it is not. 
Yes she is a WOMAN.. 

Because, 
When you were on the cross 

Iwas in your mind. 

Hep:ibah 

THANK YOU TEACHERS 

Thank you for all the 
Hours you spent, 
Attention you gave, 
Needs that you tend to, 

Knowledge you passed on, 
She pushes doors that clearly say pull. 
She laughs harder when she tries to explain why she 
is laughing 
She walks into a room and forgets why she was 
there. 

Vour special touch, 
Offering guidance, 
Undaunted by much, 

She hides the pain from her loved ones. 

She says it's a long story when it's not. 
She criesa lot more than you think she do. 

She cares about people who don't care about her. 

She will forgive you even after you stab her in the 
back. 

Time you spent planning, 
Efforts you made, 
Angles learnt, 
Chances taken 
Here's to our teachers, 
Each one a gem. 

Recognized now; we 
Salute them! She listens to you even if you don't listen to her. 

And a hug will always help. 
Yes she isa WOMAN! Alan Lydia. P 

M.Mercy Evelin. 

TELEVISON 

WHEN IAM This box is my sustenance 

Food and water can wait. 
When I am weak 

You carried me This box is a genie's lamp, 
Every whim of mine When I am afraid 

You hugged me 

When I am alone 
It fulfils. 

This box is a treasure 
You sat beside 

trove 
When I am low 

Maintains records 
You boosted me 

Of the many summers of 

my life, 
This box is my "friend" 

Gives the illusion of company 
When I need it the most 

When I was lost 
You found me 

When Iwas helpless 
You helped me 

When Iwas wrong 
You corrected me This box is ME, 

We are tuned.. When Iwas rejected 

Yousupported me C. Jaiysree 

8 



FRIENDSHIP 5. I will organize and conduet my life, in sueh 
away that my life itselfis amessage for my 
students 

Oh what joy t 6. I will encourage my students and children 

to ask questions and develop the spirit of 

enquiry, so that they blossom into creative 

enlightened citizens. 

To harea friend 
ke yow 

For giwng me 
Stvength 7. I will treat all the students equally and will 

not support any differentiation on account of 

religion, community or language. 

The way yow do 

For ifting me wp 8. I will continuously build the capacities in 

teaching so that I can impart quality When I'm feeling down 
education to my students. Ano puutting a mile on my face 

When I'm wearing a froww 9. I will celebrate the success of my students. 

10. I realize by being a teacher, I am making 

an important contribution to all the national 

development initiatives. 
Thanky for being there 
And helping me grow 

Your friendship meany a lot 

This I'd ike yow to know 

11. I will constantly endeavor to fill my mind, 

with great thoughts and spread the nobility in 

thinking and action among my students. 

.T Axliw Sugu Mohammed Rafi 

Eleven Oaths for Teachers MY BEST FRIEND 

(An abstract from the speech by 

Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam) If there's someone you 
can talk to 

Someone, none can 

replace 
If there's someone you 
can laugh with 

Till the tears run down 

1. First and foremost, I will love teaching. 

Teaching will be my soul. 

2. I realize that I am responsible for shaping 

not just students but ignited youths who are 

the most powerful resource under the earth, your face 

If there's someone who on the earth and above the earth. I will be 

can call on 
fully committed for the great mission of 

teaching 
When you necd a helping hand 
If there's someone you can count on to 
advice and understand 3. As a teacher, it will give me great 

happiness, ifI can transform an average 

student of the class to perform exceedingly 

well. 

If there's someone you can thinkmore 
Of each year comes to its end 
You're a very lucky person 
For you've found a special fiend! 

4. All my actions with my students will be 

with kindness and affection like a mother, Aishwanya 
sister, father or brother 

9 



Mother's Day special SCHOOL 

Sionliss91isling 
w9mustallembrac 
Knowledewenecd 
to 6ekout And chase 

Mom 
You haye always been 
there for me, and 
Its my turn to be there for 
you 

Subyects and teaching 

S1yles 
ATe plentiful and vary, 

Just like the backpacks, 
we all need to carry, 

want you in my life for a 
long time 
So I'm asking you to start 
Making your heart healthy 
as a priority 

Sports, clubs, and activities, 
at cyery single turn 
So much to do, 
tudy and learn 

Starting this mother's day. 
Please take a little time for yourself 
Every day to exercise and relax 
And remember to eat your veggies! 

This words entitles you to a heart-to-heart 
With me valid, valid anytime lo get the most from school, 

we should consistently attend. 
Around each corner, 
there's always a friend 

Love always, 

Pavithra.k 
Our favorite teachers, 
are friendly and kind 
Their passion and job, 
to expand every mind. 

School is something 
we must all embrace 
Just remember to lean, 
al your own pace, 

Moses Rathinaraj 

10 



Nilliom Shataspaae Look BE FORE YOU LEAP 

KA DRAINAE 
b4 

A Elavanai MTESTHER RANL 

-T Kancen ethima 

Hathematior knguik 

Save bhe HumLMU 

11 
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